Board: Provided, That the Capitol Police Board is hereby authorized to detail police from the House Office, Senate Office, and Capitol Buildings for police duty on the Capitol Grounds.

Sec. 107. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who engages in a strike against the Government of the United States or who is a member of an organization of Government employees that asserts the right to strike against the Government of the United States, or who advocates, or is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be considered prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit has not, contrary to the provisions of this section, engaged in a strike against the Government of the United States, is not a member of an organization of Government employees that asserts the right to strike against the Government of the United States, or that such person does not advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or violence: Provided further, That any person who engages in a strike against the Government of the United States or who is a member of an organization of Government employees that asserts the right to strike against the Government of the United States, or who advocates, or who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or violence, and accepts employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appropriation contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both: Provided further, That the above penalty clause shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, any other provisions of existing law.

Sec. 108. This Act may be cited as the “Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1950”.

Approved June 22, 1949.
Telegraph and Telephones
For an additional amount for "Telegraph and telephones", $168,235.

Stationery (Revolving Fund)
For an additional amount for "Stationery (revolving fund)", $300, to remain available until expended.

Folding Documents
For an additional amount for "Folding documents", $10,000.

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL
CAPITOL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
For an additional amount for "Capitol Buildings", $2,390.
For an additional amount for "Capitol Power Plant", $137,600.
The limitation of $1,500 placed on expenses for travel on official business under the Architect of the Capitol contained in the Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1949, is hereby increased to $2,800.

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE SERVICE
Salaries and Expenses
For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses", $39,700, and the limitation under this head in the Legislative Branch Appropriation Act, 1949, on preparation and reproduction of copies of the Digest of General Public Bills, is increased from "$25,000" to "$32,000".

PRINTING AND BINDING
Printing Catalogue Cards
For an additional amount for "Printing catalogue cards", $74,475.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
WORKING CAPITAL AND CONGRESSIONAL PRINTING AND BINDING
For an additional amount for "Working capital and congressional printing and binding", $775,000.

FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE PRESIDENT
RELIEF OF PALESTINE REFUGEES
To enable the President to carry out the provisions of the joint resolution of March 24, 1949 (Public Law 25), authorizing a special contribution by the United States to the United Nations for the relief of Palestine refugees, $12,000,000, and an additional $4,000,000 to the President for the same purposes as prescribed in the joint resolution of March 24, 1949 (Public Law 25), to such extent as the President from time to time finds that the other nations party to such United Nations agreement have met their obligations to the United Nations Relief for Palestine Refugees, to remain available until June 30, 1950, of which $8,000,000 shall be used to repay, without interest, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for advances made pursuant to section 1 of said public law.
INDEPENDENT OFFICES

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

For an additional amount for "Atomic Energy Commission", $110,000,000.

EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF WASHINGTON

The amount made available under this head in the Government Corporations Appropriation Act, 1949, for administrative expenses of the bank, is increased from "$800,000" to "$864,000".

FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

Plans and Specifications

For an additional amount for "Plans and specifications", for men's dormitory units, a law school building, administration building, biology building, and greenhouse, $194,460, to remain available until expended.

Construction of Buildings

For an additional amount for "Construction of buildings", for alterations to and installations in the existing power plant, $200,000, to remain available until expended; and in addition to the appropriations and contract authority heretofore provided under this head for construction of an engineering building and women's dormitory units, the Public Buildings Administration is authorized to enter into contracts for such construction in an amount not to exceed $954,000; and the limits of cost set forth under this head in the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1948, are increased from "$1,788,000" to "$2,120,000" for the engineering building and from "$1,378,000" to "$2,000,000" for the women's dormitory units; Provided, That the revised limitations on contract authority and total costs established herein may be exceeded or shall be reduced by an amount equal to the percentage increase or decrease, if any, in construction costs generally dating from January 1, 1949, as determined by the Federal Works Administrator.

OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Salaries and Expenses

For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses", $110,000.

OFFICE OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

Payments to States (including Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico)

For an additional amount for "Payments to States (including Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico)", $700,000.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Salaries and Expenses

For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses", $308,000: Provided, That appropriations under said head shall be available for expenses necessary for carrying out the functions of the Surgeon General under the Water Pollution Control Act, approved June 30,
1948 (Public Law 845), and for payment of claims for private property lost, destroyed, captured, abandoned, or damaged in the military service of the United States, as authorized by law (31 U. S. C. 222c, h; 42 U. S. C. 213).

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION

Reconversion Unemployment Benefits for Seamen

For an additional amount for "Reconversion Unemployment Benefits for Seamen", $500,000.

Grants to States for Maternal and Child Welfare

For an additional amount for "Grants to States for maternal and child welfare" for services for crippled children as authorized in Public Law 42, approved April 15, 1949, $750,000, to be matched by the States in accordance with section 512 (a) of the Social Security Act.

Salaries and Expenses, Office of the Commissioner

For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses, Office of the Commissioner", $14,300.

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Salaries and Expenses, Division of Service Operations

For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses, Division of Service Operations", $69,000.

FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

Conservation of Securities

Conservation of securities: For expenses necessary for the conservation of the Federal Government's interest in bonds and other obligations in the custody of the Federal Works Administrator, issued for the construction of Public Works Administration projects, including personal services in the District of Columbia; travel expenses; and services as authorized by section 15 of the Act of August 2, 1946 (5 U. S. C. 55a), at rates for individuals not in excess of $50 per diem; $4,000, to be derived by transfer from the appropriation for "Public Works Administration liquidation" in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1949.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS ADMINISTRATION

Salaries and Expenses, Public Buildings and Grounds in the District of Columbia and Adjacent Area

For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses, public buildings and grounds in the District of Columbia and adjacent area", $3,600,000.

Federal Office Building, Nashville, Tennessee

In addition to the appropriation provided for under this head in the First Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1946, the Federal Works Administrator is authorized to enter into contracts for the purposes of said appropriation in an amount not exceeding $1,200,000.
Renovation and Modernization, Executive Mansion

For all expenses necessary for and incident to the renovation, repair, and modernization (without change of present architectural appearance of the exterior of the mansion or the interior of its main floor) of the Executive Mansion, or for such other provision for remodeling or rebuilding the Executive Mansion or for construction of a separate residence for the President as may be determined upon by the Commission on Renovation of the Executive Mansion established pursuant to Public Law 40 (Eighty-first Congress), including the preparation of drawings and specifications, and the purchase of furniture, furnishings, and equipment, without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes or the civil-service and classification laws, $2,000,000, to remain available until expended and, in addition contracts may be entered into in amounts not exceeding $3,400,000: Provided, That any cost-plus-a-fixed-fee general construction contract entered into in pursuance of this authority shall be awarded on competitive bidding among responsible general contractors upon the amount of the fixed fee to accrue from the performance of such contract: Provided further, That with the exception of any subcontract to be made by the general contractor for underpinning and foundation work and work incidental and appurtenant thereto, which may be a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contract, all other subcontracts made by the general contractor shall be fixed price contracts awarded on competitive bids received from responsible subcontractors.

Housing Expediter
Salaries and Expenses

For an additional amount for “Salaries and expenses, Office of the Housing Expediter”, $2,250,000; and appropriations under this head for the fiscal year 1949 shall be available for the purchase of newspapers (not to exceed $1,600) and for the purchase of one passenger motor vehicle for replacement only.

National Archives
Salaries and Expenses

The appropriation under this head in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1949, shall be available for a health service program as authorized by law (5 U. S. C. 150).

National Mediation Board
Arbitration and Emergency Boards

For an additional amount for “Arbitration and emergency boards”, $36,900.

National Railroad Adjustment Board
Salaries and Expenses

For an additional amount for “Salaries and expenses”, $37,600; and the limitation under this head in the National Mediation Board Appropriation Act, 1949, on the amount available for compensation and expenses of referees, is increased from “$70,000” to “$95,600”; and the limitation under said head on the amount available for other personal services is increased from “$178,000” to “$190,000”.
RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD

SALARIES
For an additional amount for “Salaries”, $500,000.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART
For an additional amount for “Salaries and expenses, National Gallery of Art”, $107,500.

VETERANS’ ADMINISTRATION

PENSIONS
For an additional amount for “Pensions”, $136,238,000, to remain available until expended.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF THE CORPORATION COUNSEL
For an additional amount for the settlement of claims not in excess of $250 each, approved by the Commissioners in accordance with the Act approved February 11, 1929 (45 Stat. 1160), as amended by the Act approved June 5, 1930 (46 Stat. 500), $2,000.

FISCAL SERVICE

ASSESSOR’S OFFICE
For an additional amount for “Assessor’s office”, $36,800.

COMPENSATION AND RETIREMENT FUND EXPENSES

DISTRICT GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES’ COMPENSATION
For an additional amount for “District government employees’ compensation”, $15,000.

REGULATORY AGENCIES

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATOR OF RENT CONTROL
For an additional amount for “Office of Administrator of Rent Control”, $26,175.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OPERATING EXPENSES—OPERATION OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS AND MAINTENANCE OF EQUIPMENT
For an additional amount for “Operation of buildings and grounds and maintenance of equipment”, $82,000, to be derived by transfer from the appropriation “General supervision and instruction, Public Schools, District of Columbia, 1949”.

CAPITAL OUTLAY
Not to exceed $17,600 of the unexpended balance of the appropriation of $487,800 for the construction of an addition to the Beers Elementary School, contained in the District of Columbia Appropriation
Acts, 1948 and 1949, is reappropriated and made available as an additional amount for completing construction of a new elementary school building, including assembly hall, gymnasium, recreation facilities, and treatment of grounds, in the vicinity of Eleventh and G Streets Southeast, to replace the present Cranch and Tyler Schools.

Not to exceed $60,525 of the unexpended balance of the appropriation of $305,000 for the construction of an addition to the Young Elementary School, contained in the District of Columbia Appropriation Acts, 1948 and 1949, is reappropriated and made available as an additional amount for completing construction of an addition to the Taft Junior High School, including ten classrooms, two gymnasiums, recreation facilities, an inclined floor in the auditorium, necessary improvements and alterations of the present building, and treatment of grounds.

Metropolitan Police

Capital Outlay

For an additional amount for the construction of a police precinct station house, including equipment, in square 5083, $50,000.

Health Department

Capital Outlay, Health Department

For repairs, alterations, and improvements to the Gales School, to make it suitable for enlarged clinical services, including necessary equipment, to remain available until June 30, 1950, $110,000.

Operating Expenses, Gallinger Municipal Hospital

For an additional amount for “Operating expenses, Gallinger Municipal Hospital”, $250,000.

Capital Outlay, Gallinger Municipal Hospital

For the construction of a new crematorium, $57,500.

For the purposes of the Hospital Survey and Construction Act, title to reservation 13 in the District of Columbia shall be considered as vested solely in the District of Columbia.

Department of Corrections

Operating Expenses

For an additional amount for “Operating expenses”, $85,000.

Capital Outlay

For the purchase of a Diesel locomotive and for repairs to roadbed, $17,950; and the Transportation Corps, Department of the Army, is hereby authorized to transfer to the District of Columbia one Diesel locomotive at a cost of not to exceed $6,950.

Public Welfare

Capital Outlay, Protective Institutions

Not to exceed $14,000 of the unexpended balance of the appropriation of $487,800 for the construction of an addition to the Beers Elementary School, contained in the District of Columbia Appropriation Acts, 1948 and 1949, is reappropriated and made available as an additional
amount for the construction and equipment of the laundry building at the District Training School.

For renovation of kitchen at Home for Aged and Infirm, including equipment, to remain available until June 30, 1950, $30,550.

SAINT ELIZABETHS HOSPITAL

For an additional amount for "Saint Elizabeths Hospital", $816,000.

PUBLIC WORKS

CAPITAL OUTLAY, CENTRAL GARAGE

For the construction of a freight elevator, including necessary improvements and alterations of the present building, $75,000, to continue available until June 30, 1950.

WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT

OPERATING EXPENSES

(Payable From Water Fund)

For an additional amount for "Operating expenses", $130,700.

SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS AND SUITS

For the payment of claims in excess of $250, approved by the Commissioners in accordance with the provisions of the Act of February 11, 1929, as amended (46 Stat. 500), $19,431.65.

JUDGMENTS

For the payment of final judgments, rendered against the District of Columbia, as set forth in House Document Numbered 93, Eighty-first Congress, together with such further sums as may be necessary to pay the interest at not exceeding 4 per centum per annum on such judgments, as provided by law, from the date the same became due until the date of payment, $28,400.

AUDITED CLAIMS

For the payment of claims, certified to be due by the accounting officers of the District of Columbia, under the appropriations listed below, the balances of which have been exhausted or carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section 5 of the Act of June 20, 1874 (31 U. S. C. 713), being for the service of the fiscal year 1946 and prior fiscal years, as set forth in H. Doc. 93, 81st Cong., $9,356.75.

GENERAL PROVISION

Notwithstanding the provisions of the Treasury and Post Office Departments Appropriation Act, 1949, appropriations for the District of Columbia shall be available for purchase of new or used typewriters at prices which do not exceed prices established under the provisions of the Treasury and Post Office Departments Appropriation Act, 1949.

DIVISION OF EXPENSES

The sums appropriated in this Act for the District of Columbia shall, unless otherwise specifically provided, be paid out of the general fund of the District of Columbia, as defined in the District of Columbia Appropriation Act, 1949.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION

RESEARCH ON AGRICULTURAL PROBLEMS OF ALASKA

For an additional amount for "Research on agricultural problems of Alaska", $300,000, for payment of obligations incurred pursuant to authority provided under this head in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1949, to enter into contracts for the construction of buildings and facilities and the acquisition and installation of equipment, including architectural and other costs previously incurred in connection therewith.

BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY

Research Facilities

Research facilities: For preparation of plans and specifications of laboratory buildings and related facilities (all within a limit of cost of not to exceed $25,000,000) for scientific investigations of foot-and-mouth and other animal diseases, including the purchase of an option on suitable land, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of April 24, 1948 (Public Law 496), $500,000, to remain available until expended: Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture, when the request for appropriations for building said laboratories and related facilities is made, shall submit with said request the plans and specifications to the Appropriations Committees of the House and Senate together with detailed information as to the estimated total cost of such facilities as well as the location of the site proposed to be selected.

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY, SOILS, AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Salaries and Expenses

Soils, fertilizers, and irrigation: For an additional amount for "Soils, fertilizers, and irrigation", $192,900, of which $100,000 is for payment of obligations incurred pursuant to authority provided under this head in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1949, to enter into contracts for an irrigation station at Brawley, California, including architectural and other costs previously incurred in connection therewith.

CONTROL OF FOREST PESTS

Forest Pest Control Act: For an additional amount for "Forest Pest Control Act", $750,000, to remain available until September 30, 1949.

FOREST SERVICE

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Fighting forest fires: For an additional amount for "Fighting forest fires", $3,165,000.

FOREST ROADS AND TRAILS

For an additional amount for "Forest roads and trails", $142,000, to remain available until expended; and the amount made available under this head in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1949, for forest development roads and trails, is increased from "$9,750,000" to "$9,892,000".
For the reconstruction or replacement of roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, and other facilities and improvements under the jurisdiction of the Forest Service, damaged or destroyed by floods, $1,747,500, to remain available until June 30, 1950.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION

CLAIMS, FEDERAL AIRPORT ACT

For an additional amount for "Claims, Federal Airport Act", $432,384, to remain available until June 30, 1953, as follows: Bridgeport Municipal Airport, Bridgeport, Connecticut, $286,279; Olney Airport, Olney, Texas, $61,740; Smith-Reynolds Airport, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, $84,365.

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, DEPARTMENTAL

For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses, departmental", $257,000, and the limitation upon the amount which may be expended for personal services is hereby increased from "$3,100,000" to "$3,300,000".

WEATHER BUREAU

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses", $1,450,000.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

REIMBURSEMENT OF CERTAIN APPROPRIATIONS

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to reimburse applicable appropriations for costs of personnel, supplies, and facilities, diverted for work in connection with emergencies resulting from storms in the Western States, including emergency relief for Indians in areas isolated by such storms, and for cooperation with Federal and non-Federal agencies for assistance by use of personnel, supplies, and facilities, $2,586,000.

EMERGENCY FLOOD PROTECTION AND REPAIR

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to reimburse applicable appropriations for the cost of personnel, supplies, and facilities diverted for the repair and construction of flood protective works; and for the repairs, reconstruction, rehabilitation, or replacement of structures, buildings, or other facilities, including equipment, damaged or destroyed by floods, $273,000.

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

FIRE FIGHTING

For an additional amount for "Fire fighting", $40,000.
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

EDUCATION OF INDIANS

For an additional amount for “Education of Indians”, $330,000.

SUPPRESSING FOREST AND RANGE FIRES

For an additional amount for “Suppressing forest and range fires”, $50,000.

IRRIGATION

For an additional amount for “Irrigation”, $16,685, of which $9,424 shall be reimbursable in accordance with existing law.

CONSTRUCTION, AND SO FORTH, BUILDINGS AND UTILITIES

For an additional amount for “Construction, and so forth, buildings and utilities”, $830,000, as follows:

Flathead, Montana: For cooperation with the State of Montana in the construction, extension, and improvement of a State tuberculosis sanatorium and quarters at Galen, Deer Lodge County, Montana, in accordance with the Act of August 4, 1947 (Public Law 332), $750,000.

Red Lake, Minnesota: School facilities, $80,000.

PAYMENT TO CONFEDERATED SALISH AND KOOTENAI TRIBES, FLATHEAD RESERVATION, MONTANA

For payment to the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation, Montana, pursuant to the Act of May 25, 1948 (Public Law 554), $549,648, of which $464,570.56 shall be reimbursable in accordance with law.

SUPPORT OF KLAMATH AGENCY, OREGON (TRIBAL FUNDS)

The limitation under this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1949, for expenses of an attorney or firm of attorneys selected by the tribe and employed under a new contract approved July 1, 1948, by the Secretary of the Interior, is increased from “$4,500” to “$10,000”.

SUPPORT OF MENOMINEE AGENCY AND PAY OF TRIBAL OFFICERS, WISCONSIN (TRIBAL FUNDS)

For an additional amount for “Support of Menominee agency and pay of tribal officers, Wisconsin (tribal funds)”, $7,352, and the limitation under this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1949, on the amount available for the compensation and expenses of an attorney or firm of attorneys employed by the tribe under a contract approved by the Secretary of the Interior, is increased from “$5,500” to “$7,700”.

EXPENSES OF TRIBAL COUNCILS OR COMMITTEES THEREOF (TRIBAL FUNDS)

For an additional amount for “Expenses of tribal councils or committees thereof (tribal funds)”, $10,000.

SUPPRESSING FOREST AND RANGE FIRES (TRIBAL FUNDS)

For an additional amount for “Suppressing forest and range fires (tribal funds)”, $15,000.
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The provision under this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1949, which reads "payments (not to exceed the average per pupil cost in the State where construction is in progress) to school districts as reimbursement, while projects are actually under construction, for the instruction of dependents of employees of the Bureau of Reclamation and of contractors engaged on such projects: Provided, That a tuition charge of $25 per semester shall be charged and collected by the Bureau of Reclamation for each such dependent attending such schools;" is hereby repealed and in lieu thereof the following provision is hereby inserted: "payments to school districts in accordance with the Act of June 29, 1948 (Public Law 835), including payments on account of dependents of employees in field offices in project areas engaged in construction and related activities;".

**RECLAMATION FUND**

**General Investigations**

Funds appropriated under this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1949, shall remain available until June 30, 1950.

**Construction**

Minidoka project, Idaho

The limitation under this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1949, on the amount available for surveys and preconstruction work in connection with the North Side pumping division, is increased from "$147,500" to "$197,500".

**Operation and Maintenance**

For an additional amount for "Klamath project, Oregon-California", $46,000.

**Rehabilitation and Betterment**

Funds appropriated under this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1949, shall remain available until June 30, 1950.

**GENERAL FUND, CONSTRUCTION**

For an additional amount for "Columbia Basin project, Washington", $1,000,000, to remain available until expended.

**COLORADO RIVER FRONT WORK AND LEVEE SYSTEM**

For an additional amount for "Colorado River front work and levee system", $75,000, to remain available until June 30, 1950.

**COLORADO RIVER DEVELOPMENT FUND**

Colorado River Development Fund (Expenditure Account)

Funds appropriated under this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1949, shall remain available until June 30, 1950.
For an additional amount for “Synthetic liquid fuels”, $5,135,000, to remain available until expended, of which $4,400,000 is for the payment of obligations incurred pursuant to authority granted under this head in the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1946: Provided, That power produced in the operation of the power plant of the Bureau of Mines at Louisiana, Missouri, in excess of the Bureau's needs may be sold to non-Federal purchasers, but the expenses of the Bureau in the production and sale of such excess power shall not exceed the total amount of such sales: Provided further, That expenditures from this appropriation for the production of excess power shall not be deemed a charge to the total appropriations authorized by the Synthetic Liquid Fuels Act, as amended (30 U. S. C. 321-325).

For an additional amount for “National Park Service” for emergency reconstruction and fighting forest fires, $304,800, to remain available until June 30, 1950.

For an additional amount for “Salaries and expenses, National Capital Parks”, $70,000.

For an additional amount for investigations and studies of recreational resources and archeological remains in river basins of the United States (except the Missouri River Basin), $27,300.

For the acquisition of approximately five acres of land in the Borough of Gettysburg, Adams County, Pennsylvania, as an addition to Gettysburg National Cemetery, in accordance with the provisions of the Act approved June 19, 1948 (Public Law 704), $5,000, to remain available until June 30, 1950.

For expenses incident to the acceptance, erection, and dedication of a bronze statue of General Jose Gervasio Artigas, in accordance with the provisions of the Act of June 26, 1948 (Public Law 788), including personal services in the District of Columbia and printing and binding, $23,000, to remain available until expended.

For an additional amount for “Salaries and expenses” for maintenance of mammal and bird reservations, $173,200.

For an additional amount for “Insane of Alaska”, $40,500.
GOVERNMENT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for salaries of the Governor and employees, $970.80.

TERRITORY OF HAWAI'I

For an additional amount for expenses of the offices of the Governor and the Secretary, $1,625.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

The limitation in section 4 of the Interior Department Appropriation Act, 1949, on the amount available for expenses of attendance of officers and employees of the Bureau of Reclamation at meetings or conventions, is increased from "$6,750" to "7,500".

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

LEGAL ACTIVITIES AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

For additional amounts for personal services in the District of Columbia, as follows:
  For the Criminal Division, $35,000.
  For the Claims Division, $121,000.

PRINTING AND BINDING

For an additional amount for "Printing and binding", $50,000.

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, LANDS DIVISION

For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses, Lands Division", $250,000.
  For an additional amount, fiscal year 1942, for "Salaries and expenses, Lands Division", $1,225.30.

MISCELLANEOUS SALARIES AND EXPENSES, FIELD

For an additional amount for "Miscellaneous salaries and expenses, field", fiscal year 1946, $93.37.
  For an additional amount, fiscal year 1945, for "Miscellaneous salaries and expenses, field", $36.73.

SALARIES AND EXPENSES OF MARSHALS, ETC.

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Salaries and expenses of marshals, and so forth", $1,025.19.
  For an additional amount, fiscal year 1947, for "Salaries and expenses of marshals, and so forth", $996.
  For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses of marshals, and so forth", $150,000.

FEES OF WITNESSES

For an additional amount for "Fees of witnesses", $40,000.

FEDERAL PRISON SYSTEM

SUPPORT OF UNITED STATES PRISONERS

For an additional amount for "Support of United States Prisoners", $100,000.
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Office of the Secretary

Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Veterans' Reemployment Rights

For an additional amount for “Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Veterans’ Reemployment Rights”, $50,000.

National Military Establishment

Department of the Air Force

United States Air Force

General expenses: For an additional amount for “General expenses”, $43,000,000.

Department of the Army—Military Functions

Finance Department

Retired pay, Army

For an additional amount for “Retired pay, Army”, $3,500,000, to be derived by transfer from the appropriation “Transportation Service, Army”.

Corps of Engineers

Engineer Service, Army

Engineer service: The first proviso under this head in the Military Functions Appropriation Act, 1949, is hereby amended to read: “Provided, That not to exceed $6,422,000 of this appropriation shall be available for construction of buildings, utilities, and facilities, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the last six provisos of section 3 of the Act of June 12, 1948 (Public Law 626), but without regard to section 10 of this Act”.

United States Military Academy

Pay of Military Academy

Cadets

For an additional amount for “Cadets”, $124,872, to be derived by transfer from the appropriation “Transportation Service, Army, 1949”.

Maintenance and Operation, United States Military Academy

For an additional amount for “Maintenance and operation, United States Military Academy”, $410,000, to be derived by transfer from the appropriation “Transportation Service, Army, 1949”.

Department of the Army—Civil Functions

Corps of Engineers

Rivers and Harbors

Maintenance and Improvement of Existing River and Harbor Works

For an additional amount for “Maintenance and improvement of existing river and harbor works”, $563,000, to remain available until...
expended, including $300,000 for the Calumet Sag project, Illinois, for use in relocating the Michigan Central Railroad as authorized by Public Laws 14 and 525, Seventy-ninth Congress.

Flood Control

FLOOD CONTROL, GENERAL

For an additional amount for "Flood control, general", $12,575,000, to remain available until expended.

Flood control, Trinity River, Texas: For prosecuting work of navigation, flood control, and allied purposes, Trinity River, Texas, in accordance with the provisions of the Rivers and Harbors Act, approved March 2, 1945 (Public Law 14, Seventy-ninth Congress); $500,000, to remain available until expended.

UNITED STATES SOLDIERS' HOME

For an additional amount for "United States Soldiers' Home", to be paid from the Soldiers' Home permanent fund, $90,000, to remain available until expended; and the limitation under this head in the Civil Functions Appropriation Act, 1949, on the amount available for modernization of existing utilities, is increased from "$446,579" to "$536,579".

THE PANAMA CANAL

Sanitation

For an additional amount for "Sanitation", $600,000, to remain available until expended.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT

Office of the Secretary

Miscellaneous expenses: For an additional amount for "Miscellaneous expenses", $191,300, to be derived by transfer from the appropriation "Pay and subsistence of naval personnel, 1949": Provided, That the amount made available under this head in the Department of the Navy Appropriation Act, 1949, for payment of claims, is reduced from "$2,250,000" to "$1,150,000" and the difference of $1,100,000 shall be available for other purposes provided for under said head.

Hydrographic Office

For an additional amount for "Hydrographic Office", $469,000, to be derived by transfer from the appropriation "Pay and subsistence of naval personnel, 1949".

Bureau of Naval Personnel

NAVAL ACADEMY

For an additional amount for "Naval Academy", $200,000, to be derived by transfer from the appropriation "Pay and subsistence of naval personnel, 1949".

Bureau of Supplies and Accounts

Pay and subsistence of naval personnel: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1948, for "Pay and subsistence of naval personnel", $23,500,000.
Maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts: For an additional amount for “Maintenance, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts”, $14,241,300, to be derived by transfer from appropriations for the Department of the Navy and the naval service for the fiscal year 1949, as follows:

“Pay and subsistence of naval personnel”, $3,800,000;
“Transportation of things”, $5,000,000;
“Fuel, Navy”, $5,441,300.

Transportation of things: For an additional amount, fiscal year 1948, for “Transportation of things”, $21,000,000.

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS
PUBLIC WORKS

For an additional amount for “Public works” (appropriated in the Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1948), for repair and restoration of facilities at the Naval Air Station, Quonset Point, Rhode Island, $3,500,000, to be derived by transfer from the appropriation “Pay, Marine Corps, 1949”.

BUREAU OF AERONAUTICS
AVIATION, NAVY

The Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to transfer not to exceed $105,000 from the appropriation for “Aviation, Navy”, fiscal year 1949, to the Naval Procurement Fund to reimburse said fund for obligations incurred thereunder for work in connection with emergencies resulting from storms in the Western States.

Shipbuilding

Increase and replacement of naval vessels: For an additional amount for “Armor, armament, and ammunition”, $17,600,000.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
(Out of the postal revenues)

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

SALARIES IN BUREAUS AND OFFICES
Office of Budget and Administrative Planning

For an additional amount for “Office of Budget and Administrative Planning”, $7,600.

Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster General

For an additional amount for “Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster General”, $136,800.

Bureau of Accounts

For an additional amount for “Bureau of Accounts”, $51,500.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

Contingent and Miscellaneous Expenses

For an additional amount for “Contingent and miscellaneous expenses”, $50,000, and the limitation under this head in the Post
Office Department Appropriation Act, 1949, on the amount available for travel expenses of the Purchasing Agent and of the Solicitor and personnel connected with his office, is increased from "$2,100" to "$3,980".

Printing and Binding
For an additional amount for "Printing and binding", $325,000.

FIELD SERVICE, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE FIRST ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL
Compensation to Assistant Postmasters
For an additional amount for "Compensation to assistant postmasters", $1,638,000.

Clerks, First- and Second-Class Post Offices
For an additional amount for "Clerks, first- and second-class post offices", $105,000,000.

Unusual Conditions
For an additional amount for "Unusual conditions", $7,500.

Carfare and Bicycle Allowance
For an additional amount for "Carfare and bicycle allowance", $325,000.

City Delivery Carriers
For an additional amount for "City delivery carriers", $69,000,000.

OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL
Star Route Service
For an additional amount for "Star route service", $2,500,000.

Star Route and Air Mail Service, Alaska
For an additional amount, fiscal year 1948, for "Star route and air mail service, Alaska", $718,000, to be derived by transfer from "Clerks, first- and second-class post offices, 1948".

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1947, for "Star route and air mail service, Alaska", $269,500, to be derived by transfer from "Railway mail service, salaries, 1947".

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for "Star route and air mail service, Alaska", $303,600.

Railway Mail Service, Salaries
For an additional amount for "Railway mail service, salaries", $18,000,000.

Railway Mail Service, Travel Expenses
For an additional amount for "Railway mail service, travel expenses", $22,400.
Railway Mail Service, Miscellaneous Expenses

For an additional amount for “Railway mail service, miscellaneous expenses”, $40,000.

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1948, for “Railway mail service, miscellaneous expenses”, $3,000, to be derived by transfer from “Clerks, first- and second-class post offices, 1948”.

Foreign Mail Transportation

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1947, for “Foreign mail transportation”, $320,000, to be derived by transfer from “Railway mail service, salaries, 1947”.

Foreign Air Mail Service

For an additional amount for “Foreign air mail service”, $4,691,000; and in addition, $8,750,000 to be derived by transfer from the appropriation “Foreign mail transportation”.

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1948, for “Foreign air mail transportation”, $2,563,000, to be derived by transfer from “Clerks, first- and second-class post offices, 1948”.

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1947, for “Foreign air mail transportation”, $4,172,000, to be derived by transfer from: “Clerks, first- and second-class post offices, 1947”, $2,672,000; “City delivery carriers, 1947”, $1,000,000; “Rural delivery service, 1947”, $500,000.

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1946, for “Foreign air mail transportation”, $730,600.

OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Stamps and Stamped Paper

For an additional amount for “Stamps and stamped paper”, $773,000, and the limitation under this head in the Post Office Department Appropriation Act, 1949, on the amount available for compensation to employees and other necessary expenses of the United States Stamped Envelope Agency, is increased from “$30,000” to “$33,000”.

Indemnities, Domestic Mail

For an additional amount for “Indemnities, domestic mail”, $300,000.

OFFICE OF THE FOURTH ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL

Rent, Fuel, and Utility Services

For an additional amount for “Rent, fuel, and utility services”, $500,000.

Operating Supplies, Public Buildings

For an additional amount for “Operating supplies, public buildings”, $1,000,000.

Equipment, Public Buildings

For an additional amount for “Equipment, public buildings”, $300,000.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FOREIGN SERVICE

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For an additional amount for “Salaries and expenses, Foreign Service”, $1,300,000, to be derived by transfer from the appropriation “Living and quarters allowances, Foreign Service, 1949”.

INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

UNITED STATES PARTICIPATION IN INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Limitations under this head in the Department of State Appropriation Act, 1949, as amended and supplemented, are amended as follows:

- International Civil Aviation Organization, decreased from “$4,430,500” to “$4,328,504”;
- Inter-American Coffee Board, decreased from “$8,000” to “$4,203”;
- Bureau of the International Telecommunications Union, Radio Section, increased from “$6,100” to “$58,393”;
- and United Nations, increased from “$15,146,032” to “$15,199,532”.

LOAN TO UNITED NATIONS

For carrying out the provisions of the Act of August 11, 1948 (Public Law 903), authorizing a loan to the United Nations, $65,000,000, to remain available until June 30, 1955.

SALARIES AND EXPENSES, AMERICAN SECTIONS, INTERNATIONAL COMMISSIONS

For an additional amount for “Salaries and expenses, American sections, international commissions”, $38,630; and limitations under this head in the Department of State Appropriation Act, 1949, are increased as follows:

- International Joint Commission, United States and Canada, from “$37,560” to “$74,210”, of which latter amount $30,000 shall remain available until expended for the Passamaquoddy tidal power project, Maine; and
- International Boundary Commission, United States and Canada and Alaska, from “$58,853” to “$60,833”.

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY AND WATER COMMISSION, UNITED STATES AND MEXICO

The appropriations under this head in the Department of State Appropriation Act, 1949, shall be available for the purchase in the name of the United States of America, for a consideration not in excess of $1,500, of a tract of land within lot 4 and the southwest quarter southeast quarter of section 28, township 8 south, range 24 west, Gila and Salt River meridian, Yuma County, Arizona, containing seven and eighty-two one-hundredths acres, more or less, needed for the east abutment of the Morelos Diversion Dam across the Colorado River, being constructed in accordance with article 12 of the treaty of February 3, 1944, between the United States and Mexico, the acquisition of which land by the United States is required by the provisions of article 23 of said treaty.

PHILIPPINE REHABILITATION

For an additional amount for “Philippine rehabilitation”, $126,000, for carrying out sections 306, 307, 308, 309, 310, and 311 of title III of the Philippine Rehabilitation Act of 1946.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

FISCAL SERVICE

BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS

Salaries and Expenses, Division of Disbursement

For an additional amount for “Salaries and expenses” for the Division of Disbursement, $1,500,000.

Payment of Unclaimed Moneys

For an additional amount for “Payment of unclaimed moneys”, $60,000, payable from the funds held by the United States in the trust fund receipt account “Unclaimed moneys of individuals whose whereabouts are unknown”.

Contingent Expenses, Public Moneys

For an additional amount for “Contingent expenses, public moneys”, $75,000.

BUREAU OF CUSTOMS

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For an additional amount for “Salaries and expenses”, $2,750,000; and the limitation under this head in the Supplemental Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1949, on the amount available for personal services in the District of Columbia, is increased from “$826,000” to “$914,000”.

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For an additional amount for “Salaries and expenses”, $17,275,000; and limitations under this head in the Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1949, are increased as follows: Personal services, from “$174,000,000” to “$190,144,690”; personal services at the seat of government, from “$16,530,000” to “$18,080,046”; objects of expenditure other than personal services, from “$19,584,000” to “$20,714,310”; and printing and binding, from “$2,576,500” to “$2,910,500”.

BUREAU OF FEDERAL SUPPLY

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For an additional amount for “Salaries and expenses”, $94,700.

STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MATERIALS

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For an additional amount for “Strategic and critical materials”, $40,000,000, to remain available until expended; and in addition to the amount herein appropriated, contracts may be entered into for the purposes of this appropriation in an amount not in excess of $270,000,000.

COAST GUARD

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Not to exceed $200,000 of the unobligated balance of the funds appropriated under this head in the Treasury Department Appropriation Act, 1948, shall be available during the fiscal years 1949 and
1950 for payment of claims certified by the Comptroller General of the United States to be due for the fiscal year 1948 and prior years, for which funds are not otherwise available, under the decision of the Court of Claims in the case of Ockenfels versus The United States (107 Ct. Cls. 150); and the limitation under said head on the amount available for retired pay, former Lighthouse Service, is increased from "$1,000,000" to "$1,200,000".

**ACQUISITION OF VESSELS AND SHORE FACILITIES**

Not to exceed $3,000,000 of the unobligated balance of funds here-tofore appropriated under this head shall be available for conversion and repair of the icebreaker Eastwind.

**SECRET SERVICE DIVISION**

For an additional amount, fiscal year 1949, for "Reimbursement to District of Columbia, benefit payments to White House police and Secret Service forces", $1,500.

**TITLE II—INCREASED PAY COSTS**

For additional amounts for appropriations for the fiscal year 1949, to meet increased pay costs authorized by the Act of July 3, 1948 (Public Law 900), and comparable increases granted by administrative action pursuant to law, as follows:

**LEGISLATIVE BRANCH**

Senate:
- "Salaries, officers and employees", $471,945;
- Contingent expenses of the Senate:
  - "Senate policy committees", $2,640 for each committee; in all, $5,280;
  - "Joint Committee on Economic Report", $2,640;
  - "Joint Committee on Atomic Energy", $4,950;
  - "Joint Committee on Printing", $1,320;
  - "Joint Committee on Foreign Economic Cooperation", $5,280;
  - "Vice President's automobile", $330;
  - "Automobile for the President pro tempore", $165;
  - "Automobiles for majority and minority leaders", $660;
  - "Reporting Senate proceedings", $4,290;
  - "Inquiries and investigations", $24,750;
  - "Miscellaneous items", $3,630;

House of Representatives:
- "Clerk hire, Members and Delegates"; $500,000;
- Contingent expenses of the House:
  - "Furniture", $7,000;
  - "Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation", $7,500;
  - "Office of the Coordinator of Information", $2,500;
  - "Folding documents", $15,000;
  - "Revision of laws", $330;
  - "Speaker's automobile", $330;

Office of the Legislative Counsel: "Salaries and expenses", $8,950, of which $4,950 shall be disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate and $4,000 by the Clerk of the House of Representatives;
Architect of the Capitol:
  Office of the Architect of the Capitol: “Salaries”, $7,000;
Capitol Buildings and Grounds:
  “Capitol Buildings”, $48,000;
  “Capitol Grounds”, $20,000;
  “Legislative garage”, $3,180;
  “Senate Office Building”, $68,300;
  “House Office Buildings”, $97,000;
Library Buildings and Grounds: “Salaries”, $20,000;
Botanic Garden: “Salaries”, $17,000;
Library of Congress:
  “Salaries, Library proper”, $231,000;
  Copyright Office: “Salaries”, $67,300;
  Distribution of printed cards: “Salaries and expenses”, $48,500;
  Index to State legislation: “Salaries and expenses”, $1,800;
  Union catalogues: “Salaries and expenses”, $6,200;
  “Books for adult blind”, $5,400;
Library Buildings: “Salaries”, $76,800;
Government Printing Office: Office of Superintendent of Documents:
  “Salaries”, $109,155;

THE JUDICIARY

United States Supreme Court:
  “Salaries”, $35,000;
  “Structural and mechanical care of the building and grounds”, $15,000;
Court of Customs and Patent Appeals: “Salaries and expenses”, $5,000;
United States Customs Court: “Salaries and expenses”, $15,000;
Court of Claims: “Salaries and expenses”, $8,200;
Miscellaneous items of expense:
  “Salaries of judges”, $25,000;
  “Salaries of clerks of courts”, $312,600;
  “Probation system, United States Courts”, $158,000;
  “Miscellaneous salaries”, $49,000, and $72,000 to be derived by transfer from “Miscellaneous expenses (other than salaries)”;
  Administrative Office of the United States Courts: “Salaries and expenses”, $15,600;

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Executive Mansion and Grounds: “Care, maintenance, and so forth”, $13,500;
Bureau of the Budget: “Salaries and expenses”, $166,500;
Council of Economic Advisers: “Salaries and expenses”, $10,300;

INDEPENDENT OFFICES

Civil Service Commission: “Salaries and expenses”, $320,000;
Federal Communications Commission: “Salaries and expenses”, $367,000;
Federal Power Commission:
  “Salaries and expenses”, $210,000;
  “Flood-control surveys”, $18,000;
Federal Trade Commission: “Salaries and expenses”, $173,000;
General Accounting Office: “Salaries”, $1,950,000, and $110,000 to be derived by transfer from “Miscellaneous expenses”;
Interstate Commerce Commission:
"General expenses", $374,000;
"Railroad safety", $34,000;
"Locomotive inspection", $33,000;
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics: "Salaries and expenses", $747,000;
National Archives: "Salaries and expenses", $105,800;
National Mediation Board: "Salaries and expenses", $3,700;
Panama Railroad Company: "Administrative expenses" (increase of $60,600 in the limitation upon the amount of the corporate funds which may be used for administrative expenses);
Railroad Retirement Board: "Miscellaneous expenses (other than salaries)", $45,950;
Reconstruction Finance Corporation: "Administrative expenses" (increase of $1,430,000 in the limitation upon the amount of the corporate funds which may be used for administrative expenses);
Securities and Exchange Commission: "Salaries and expenses", $295,000;
Smithsonian Institution: "Salaries and expenses, Smithsonian Institution", $169,000;
Tariff Commission: "Salaries and expenses", $68,300;
The Tax Court of the United States: "Salaries and expenses", $15,350;
United States Maritime Commission: "Salaries and expenses" (increase of $479,000 in the limitation upon the amount for administrative expenses);

Federal Security Agency

Bureau of Employees' Compensation: "Salaries and expenses", $107,000 to be derived by transfer from "Further development of vocational education";
Columbia Institution for the Deaf: "Salaries and expenses", $10,000;
Food and Drug Administration: "Salaries and expenses", $288,400;
Freedmen's Hospital: "Salaries and expenses", $220,000 to be derived by transfer from "Further development of vocational education";
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation:
"Payments to States (including Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico)", $8,000 to be derived by transfer from "Promotion of vocational education in Puerto Rico";
"Salaries and expenses", $31,000;
Public Health Service:
"Venereal diseases", $140,000;
"Tuberculosis", $100,000;
"Communicable diseases", $450,000 to be derived by transfer from "Further development of vocational education";
"Administrative expenses, assistance for hospital construction", $47,000;
"Hospitals and medical care", $1,970,000 to be derived by transfer, as follows: From (1) "Working capital fund", Bureau of Employment Security, in the amount of $1,000,000; (2) "Grants to States for emergency maternity and infant care (national defense)" in the amount of $700,000; (3) "Migration of workers, War Manpower Commission", in the amount of $225,000; (4) "Commissioned officers, pay and so forth", in the amount of $20,000; and (5) "Employee health service programs", in the amount of $25,000;
"Mental health activities" operation (exclusive of research and training) of the Public Health Service hospitals, Fort Worth, Texas, and Lexington, Kentucky, $100,000;
"Foreign quarantine service", $185,000;
"National Institute of Health, operating expenses", $370,000;
"Training for nurses", $22,500 to be derived by transfer from "Further development of vocational education";
Saint Elizabeths Hospital: "Salaries and expenses", $141,000;
Social Security Administration:
"Salaries and expenses", Bureau of Employment Security, $162,000;
"Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance", $28,400, and an increase of $3,694,780 in the limitation upon the amount to be expended from the Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund;
"Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Public Assistance", $55,000;
"Salaries and expenses, Children's Bureau", $36,200 and $25,000 to be derived by transfer from the appropriation "Grants to States for emergency maternity and infant care (national defense)";
"Salaries and expenses, Conference on Children and Youth", $1,300;
Office of the Administrator:
"Salaries, Office of the Administrator", $108,000;
"Salaries, Office of the General Counsel", $9,400;

FEDERAL WORKS AGENCY

Office of the Administrator:
"Salaries and expenses", $9,000;
"Public Works Administration liquidation" (increase of $1,290 in the limitation upon the amount which may be used for administrative expenses);
Public Buildings Administration:
"General administrative expenses", $100,000;
"Salaries and expenses, public buildings and grounds outside the District of Columbia", $1,200,000;
Bureau of Community Facilities:
"Liquidation of public works advance planning" (increase of $38,069 in authorization to expend unobligated balances for administrative expenses);
"War public works (community facilities) liquidation" (increase of $17,987 in authorization to expend unobligated balances);

HOUSING AND HOME FINANCE AGENCY

Office of the Administrator: "Salaries and expenses, Office of the Administrator", $30,000 to be derived by transfer from "National defense housing, Office of the Administrator, Housing and Home Finance Agency";
Public Housing Administration: "Public Housing Administration" (increase of $117,000 in the limitation upon funds available for the administrative expenses of the United States Housing Act program, and increase of $595,000 in the limitation upon the total amount of the corporate or other funds which may be used for administrative expenses);
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Office of the Secretary: “Salaries and expenses”, $118,000;
Office of the Solicitor: “Salaries and expenses”, $137,000;
Office of Information: “Salaries and expenses”, $28,250;
Library, Department of Agriculture: “Salaries and expenses”, $56,750;
Bureau of Agricultural Economics:
  “Economic investigations”, $118,500;
  “Crop and livestock estimates”, $166,500;
Office of Foreign Agricultural Relations: “Salaries and expenses”, $37,000;
Extension Service: “Administration and coordination of extension work”, $44,000;
Agricultural Research Administration:
  Office of Administrator: “Salaries and expenses”, $23,600;
  “Special research fund, Department of Agriculture”, $50,000;
  “Research on strategic and critical agricultural materials”, $12,700;
Office of Experiment Stations:
  “Administration of grants and coordination of research with States”, $10,000;
  “Federal experiment station, Puerto Rico”, $16,000;
Bureau of Animal Industry:
  “Animal husbandry”, $76,000;
  “Diseases of animals”, $58,000;
  “Inspection and quarantine”, $83,000;
  “Meat inspection”, $1,055,000;
  “Virus Serum Toxin Act”, $28,000;
  “Marketing agreements, hog cholera virus and serum” (increase of $4,038 in the amount made available from the appropriation made by section 12 (a) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, 7 U. S. C. 612);
Bureau of Dairy Industry: “Salaries and expenses”, $70,000;
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering:
  “Field crops”, $156,600;
  “Fruit, vegetable, and specialty crops”, $148,100;
  “Forest diseases”, $20,900;
  “Agricultural engineering”, $35,500;
  “National Arboretum”, $10,000;
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine:
  “Insect investigations”, $168,000;
  “Insect and plant-disease control”, $152,000;
  “Foreign plant quarantine”, $80,000;
Bureau of Agricultural and Industrial Chemistry:
  “Agricultural chemical and naval stores investigations”, $16,000;
  “Regional research laboratories”, $286,900;
Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics: “Salaries and expenses”, $45,000;
Control of forest pests: “Gypsy and brown-tail moths”, $15,000;
Forest Service:
  “General administrative expenses”, $37,500;
  “National forest protection and management”, $1,510,600;
  “Forest and range management investigations”, $149,300;
  “Forest products”, $55,000;
  “Forest resources investigations”, $47,600;
Soil Conservation Service:
“Soil conservation research”, $104,500;
“Soil conservation operations”, $1,170,240, and $2,119,000 to be derived by transfer from “Supply and distribution of farm labor” and $185,760 to be derived by transfer from “Salaries and expenses, Agricultural Adjustment Administration”;
“Land utilization and retirement of submarginal land”, $64,000;

Production and Marketing Administration:
“Conservation and use of agricultural land resources” (increase of $434,100 in the amount to be transferred to “Administrative expenses, section 392, Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938”);
Sugar Act: “Administration of Sugar Act” (increase of $69,600 in the amount available for other than payments to sugar producers);
“Exportation and domestic consumption of agricultural commodities” (increase of $161,200 in the amount made available by law for administrative expenses);
Marketing services:
“Market news service”, $120,300;
“Market inspection of farm products”, $36,500;
“Marketing farm products”, $69,200;
“Tobacco Acts”, $71,700;
“Cotton Statistics, Classing, Standards, and Futures Act”, $81,700;
“Marketing regulatory acts”, $190,400;
Commodity Exchange Authority: “Commodity Exchange Act”, $35,000;
Farmers’ Home Administration: “Salaries and expenses”, $1,430,000;
Rural Electrification Administration: “Salaries and expenses”, $281,000;
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation: “Operating expenses”, $167,700;
“Federal intermediate credit banks” (increase of $85,000 in the amount of the limitation upon the funds of the banks which may be used for administrative expenses);
“Production credit corporations” (increase of $58,000 in the amount of the limitation upon the funds of the corporations which may be used for administrative expenses);

Department of Commerce

Office of the Secretary:
“Salaries and expenses”, $30,000;
“Liquidation of war agencies transferred to Commerce”, $12,000;

Bureau of the Census:
“Salaries and expenses, age and citizenship certification”, $10,000;
“Current census statistics”, $390,000;
“General administration, Bureau of the Census”, $35,000;
“Census of manufactures”, $166,000;

Civil Aeronautics Administration:
“Salaries and expenses”, $4,775,000;
“Technical development”, $50,000;
“Maintenance and operation, Washington National Airport”, $55,000;
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“Federal-aid airport program, Federal Airport Act” (increase of $197,000 in the amount for planning, research, and administrative expenses, to be charged against funds heretofore appropriated under this head for projects in Alaska);

Civil Aeronautics Board: “Civil Aeronautics Board, salaries and expenses”, $187,000;

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce: “Departmental salaries and expenses”, $125,000;

Patent Office: “Salaries and expenses”, $440,000, and $150,000 to be derived by transfer from “Printing and binding”, Patent Office;

National Bureau of Standards:
- “Operation and administration”, $25,000 to be derived by transfer from “Pay, commissioned officers”, Coast and Geodetic Survey;
- “Research and testing”, $218,000;
- “Radio propagation and standards”, $50,000;

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Office of the Secretary:
- “Salaries, Office of the Secretary”, $86,000;
- “Salaries, Office of Solicitor”, $16,600 to be derived by transfer from “Salaries and expenses, Oil and Gas Division”;
- “Salaries and expenses, Division of Territories and Island Possessions”, $10,500;
- “Commission of Fine Arts”, $645;

Bureau of Land Management:
- “Salaries and expenses”, $76,500;
- “Management, protection, and disposal of public lands, $190,000;
- “Revested Oregon & California Railroad and reconveyed Coos Bay Wagon Road grant lands, Oregon”, $21,500;

Bureau of Indian Affairs:
- “Salaries and expenses, general administration”, $50,500;
- “Salaries and expenses, district offices”, $10,725;
- “Salaries and expenses, reservation administration”, $202,800;
- “Maintaining law and order among Indians”, $16,000;
- “Alaska native service”, $282,000;
- “Purchase and transportation of Indian supplies”, $6,900;
- “Maintenance of buildings and utilities”, $10,650;
- “Education of Indians”, $696,000;
- “Conservation of health”, $494,800;
- “Management, Indian forest and range resources”, $79,800;
- “Agriculture and stock raising”, $56,100;
- “Development of Indian arts and crafts”, $1,500;
- “Administration of Indian tribal affairs” (from tribal funds, $20,000);
- “Support of the Osage Agency” (from tribal funds, $17,200);
- “Support of Indian schools” (from tribal funds, $13,202);

Bureau of Reclamation:
Reclamation fund, special fund: Operation and maintenance:
- “Parker Dam power project”, $16,700 from power and other revenues;
- “Yuma project, Arizona-California”, $10,000;
- “Central Valley project, California”, $4,884, and $42,536 from power revenues;
- “Boise project, Idaho”, $10,000;
- “Minidoka project, Idaho”, $686, and $6,654 from power revenues;
"Rio Grande project, New Mexico-Texas", $5,200 from power revenues;
"Deschutes project, Oregon", $6,025;
"Klamath project, Oregon-California", $11,550;
"Owyhee project, Oregon", $15,100;
"Columbia Basin project, Washington", $110,000 from power revenues;
"Yakima project, Washington", $14,500, and $1,100 from power revenues;
"Riverton project, Wyoming", $4,269, and $321 from power revenues;
"Shoshone project, Wyoming", $3,252, and $548 from power revenues;
Colorado River Dam fund: "Boulder Canyon project", $50,000;
Geological Survey:
"Salaries and expenses", $19,650;
"Topographic surveys", $290,000;
"Geologic surveys", $145,000;
"Mineral resources of Alaska", $18,750;
"Gaging streams", $180,000;
"Mineral leasing", $44,000;
"Printing and binding, and so forth" (preparation of illustrations), $2,600;
Bureau of Mines:
"Salaries and expenses", $5,150;
"Testing fuel", $15,800;
"Mineral mining investigations", $18,000;
"Oil and gas investigations", $39,000;
"Mining experiment stations", $30,000;
"Buildings and grounds, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania", $13,100;
"Economics of mineral industries", $61,400;
"Helium utilization and research", $5,000;
National Park Service:
"Salaries and expenses", $49,000;
"Regional offices", $42,500;
"National parks", $277,000;
"National monument, historical, and military areas", $105,000;
"Recreational areas", $18,000;
"Travel Division", $2,700;
"Recreational demonstration areas", $645;
Fish and Wildlife Service:
"General administrative expenses", $17,000;
"Propagation of food fishes", $132,000;
"Operation and maintenance of fish screens", $2,000;
"Investigations respecting food fishes", $50,000;
"Commercial fisheries", $25,000;
"Fishery market news service", $9,500;
"Alaska fisheries", $39,500;
"Wildlife resources and management investigations", $21,000;
"Control of predatory animals and injurious rodents", $71,000;
"Protection of migratory birds", $14,000;
"Enforcement of Alaska game law", $11,000;
"River basin studies", $9,700;
Government in the Territories:
Territory of Alaska: "Salaries and expenses, Governor and Secretary", $2,650;
Territory of Hawaii: "Salaries and expenses, Governor and Secretary", $965;
Government of the Virgin Islands:
“Salaries and expenses”, $12,375;
“Salaries and expenses, agricultural station”, $2,800;

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Legal activities and general administration:
“Offices of Attorney General, and so forth”, $53,000;
“Administrative Division”, $131,000;
“Tax Division”, $35,000;
“Salaries and expenses, Customs Division”, $10,000;
“Salaries and expenses, Antitrust Division”, $160,000;
“Miscellaneous salaries and expenses, field”, $20,000;
“Salaries and expenses of district attorneys, and so forth”, $375,000;
“Salaries and expenses of marshals, and so forth”, $326,000;

Federal Bureau of Investigation: “Salaries and expenses, detection and prosecution of crimes”, $3,015,800;

Immigration and Naturalization Service: “Salaries and expenses, Immigration and Naturalization Service”, $2,300,000;

Federal Prison System:
“Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Prisons”, $29,000;
“Salaries and expenses, penal and correctional institutions”, $1,150,000;
“Medical and hospital service”, $88,000;
“Support of United States prisoners”, $14,000;

Office of Alien Property (increase of $200,000 in the limitation upon the amount of Alien Property funds which may be used for administrative expenses);
“Federal Prison Industries, Incorporated” (increase of $10,000 in the limitation upon the amount which may be used for administrative expenses);

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

Office of the Secretary:
“Salaries and expenses”, $75,700;
“Salaries and expenses, Office of the Solicitor”, $64,100;
“Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Labor Standards”, $20,000;

Bureau of Apprenticeship: “Salaries and expenses”, $155,000;


Women’s Bureau: “Salaries and expenses”, $15,300;
Wage and Hour Division: “Salaries and expenses”, $361,000;

NATIONAL MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT

Department of the Army:
Military functions:
General Staff Corps: “National War College”, $25,000 to be derived by transfer from “Transportation Service, Army”; Army Field Forces: “Command and General Staff College”, $30,000 to be derived by transfer from “Transportation Service, Army”;

Civil functions:
United States Soldiers’ Home: “Trust account” (increase of $121,089 in the limitation upon the amount to be paid from the Soldiers’ Home permanent fund);
“Government and relief in occupied areas” (increase of $3,470,571 in the limitation upon the amount for administrative expenses);
Department of the Navy:
There are hereby transferred from “Pay and subsistence of naval personnel”, sums as follows:
To:
Office of the Secretary:
“Research, Navy”, $676,000;
“Naval Observatory”, $24,400;
Bureau of Naval Personnel: “General expenses, Bureau of Naval Personnel”, $91,100;
Navy Department: Salaries:
“Bureau of Naval Personnel”, $547,400;
“Bureau of Supplies and Accounts”, $434,000;

There are hereby transferred from “Pay, Marine Corps”, sums as follows:
To:
Marine Corps: Pay of civil force, Marine Corps:
“Offices of the Commandant, and so forth”, $138,600;
“Supply Department, United States Marine Corps”, $124,600;

Navy Department: Salaries:
“Office of the Secretary of the Navy”, $356,000;
“Office of Naval Research”, $88,000;
“Office of Naval Records and Library”, $8,000;
“Office of Judge Advocate General”, $30,400;
“Office of Chief of Naval Operations”, $127,500;
“Board of Inspection and Survey”, $3,500;
“Office of Chief of Naval Communications”, $58,100;
“Office of Naval Intelligence”, $83,800;
“Bureau of Ships”, $560,300;
“Bureau of Ordnance”, $233,400;
“Bureau of Medicine and Surgery”, $119,600;
“Bureau of Yards and Docks”, $171,800;
“Bureau of Aeronautics”, $276,700;

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
(Out of the Postal Revenues)
Post Office Department, Washington, District of Columbia:
Office of the Postmaster General, “Salaries”, $34,200;
Salaries in bureaus and offices:
“Office of the First Assistant Postmaster General”, $110,000;
“Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster General”, $101,000;
“Office of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General”, $49,000;
“Office of the Solicitor”, $19,900;
“Office of the Chief Inspector”, $33,500;
“Office of the Purchasing Agent”, $8,700;
Field Service, Post Office Department:
Office of the Chief Inspector:
“Salaries of inspectors”, $363,700;
“Clerks”, $157,900;
Office of the First Assistant Postmaster General:
“Compensation to postmasters”, $15,681,000;
“Clerks, third-class post offices”, $7,290,000;
“Miscellaneous items, first- and second-class post offices”, $372,000;
“Village delivery service”, $72,000;
“Rural delivery service”, $14,609,000;
Office of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General:
“Miscellaneous supplies and equipment”, $33,300;
“Equipment shops”, $230,500;
“Pneumatic tube service”, $48,900;
“Operating force, public buildings”, $8,500,000;

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Department Service: “Salaries and expenses, Department of State”, $1,602,000;
International activities:
International Boundary and Water Commission, United States and Mexico: “Salaries and expenses”, $34,428, and $43,572 to be derived by transfer from “United States participation in international organizations”;
“Cooperation with the American Republics”, $80,900 to be derived by transfer from “United States participation in international organizations”;
“The Institute of Inter-American Affairs” (increase of $31,500 in the limitation upon the amount of the corporate funds which may be used for administrative expenses);

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Office of the Secretary:
“Salaries”, $26,400;
“Health service programs, Treasury Department”, $5,150;
Division of Tax Research: “Salaries”, $7,400;
Office of General Counsel: “Salaries”, $17,000;
Office of Chief Clerk: “Salaries”, $35,190;
Office of Superintendent of Treasury Buildings: “Salaries”, $87,500;
Fiscal Service:
Bureau of Accounts: “Salaries and expenses”, $65,000;
Bureau of the Public Debt:
“Administering the public debt”, $1,516,000;
“Distinctive paper for United States currency”, $7,700;
Office of the Treasurer of the United States: “Salaries and expenses”, $100,000;
Bureau of Narcotics: “Salaries and expenses”, $92,270;
Bureau of Engraving and Printing: “Salaries and expenses”, $1,295,000;
Secret Service Division:
“Salaries and expenses, Secret Service”, $109,050;
“Salaries and expenses, guard force, Treasury buildings”, $59,450;
Bureau of Federal Supply: “Net renegotiation rebates”, $6,400;

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Courts:
“Probation system”, $5,023;
“Office of Register of Wills”, $11,449;
“Commission on Mental Health”, $950;
“National Capital parks”, $100,830;
“National Capital Park and Planning Commission”, $495;
“National Zoological Park”, $36,248.

DIVISION OF EXPENSES

The sums appropriated in this Title for the District of Columbia shall, unless otherwise specifically provided, be paid out of the general
fund of the District of Columbia, as defined in the District of
Columbia Appropriation Act, 1949.

SEC. 202. The restrictions contained within appropriations or affect-
ing appropriations or other funds, available during the fiscal year
1949, limiting the amounts which may be expended for personal serv-
ices or for other purposes involving personal services, or amounts
which may be transferred between appropriations or authorizations,
are hereby waived to the extent necessary to meet increased pay costs
authorized by the Act of July 3, 1948 (Public Law 900), and com-
parable increases granted by administrative action pursuant to law.

TITLE III—CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES, AUDITED CLAIMS,
AND JUDGMENTS

For payment of claims for damages as settled and determined by
departments and agencies in accord with law, audited claims certified
to be due by the General Accounting Office, and judgments rendered
against the United States by United States district courts and the
United States Court of Claims, as set forth in Senate Documents
Numbered 52 and 71, and House Document Numbered 145, Eighty-first
Congress, $12,205,679.48, together with such amounts as may be neces-
sary to pay interest (as and when specified in such judgments or in
certain of the settlements of the General Accounting Office or provided
by law) and such additional sums due to increases in rates of exchange
as may be necessary to pay claims in foreign currency: Provided, That
no judgment herein appropriated for shall be paid until it shall have
become final and conclusive against the United States by failure of the
parties to appeal or otherwise: Provided further, That, unless other-
wise specifically required by law or by the judgment, payment of
interest wherever appropriated for herein shall not continue for more
than thirty days after the date of approval of this Act.

TITLE IV—GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 401. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act, or of
the funds made available for expenditure by any corporation included
in this Act, shall be used to pay the salary or wages of any person who
engages in a strike against the Government of the United States or
who is a member of an organization of Government employees that
asserts the right to strike against the Government of the United States,
or who advocates, or is a member of an organization that advocates,
the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or
violence: Provided, That for the purposes hereof an affidavit shall be
considered prima facie evidence that the person making the affidavit
has not contrary to the provisions of this section engaged in a strike
against the Government of the United States, is not a member of an
organization of Government employees that asserts the right to strike
against the Government of the United States, or that such person does
not advocate, and is not a member of an organization that advocates,
the overthrow of the Government of the United States by force or
violence: Provided further, That any person who engages in a strike
against the Government of the United States or who is a member of
an organization of Government employees that asserts the right to
strike against the Government of the United States, or who advocates,
or who is a member of an organization that advocates, the overthrow
of the Government of the United States by force or violence and accepts
employment the salary or wages for which are paid from any appro-
priation or fund contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and,
upon conviction, shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for

63 Stat. 62.
Availability of appropriations.

Sect. 402. The appropriations and authority with respect to appropriations in this Act in whole or in part for the fiscal year 1949 shall be available from and including March 1, 1949, for the purposes respectively provided in such appropriations and authority. All obligations incurred during the period between March 1, 1949, and the date of the enactment of this Act in anticipation of such appropriations and authority are hereby ratified and confirmed if in accordance with the terms thereof.

Sect. 403. This Act may be cited as the "Second Deficiency Appropriation Act, 1949".

Approved June 23, 1949.

[CHAPTER 237] JOINT RESOLUTION

To print the monthly publication entitled "Economic Indicators".

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Joint Committee on the Economic Report be authorized to issue a monthly publication entitled "Economic Indicators", and that a sufficient quantity be printed to furnish one copy to each Member of Congress; the Secretary and the Sergeant at Arms of the Senate; the Clerk, Sergeant at Arms, and Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives; two copies to the libraries of the Senate and House, and the Congressional Library; seven hundred copies to the Joint Committee on the Economic Report; and the required number of copies to the Superintendent of Documents for distribution to depository libraries; and that the Superintendent of Documents be authorized to have copies printed for sale to the public.

Approved June 23, 1949.

[CHAPTER 238] AN ACT

Relating to telephone and telegraph service and clerk hire for Members of the House of Representatives.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That for each fiscal year beginning with the fiscal year ending June 30, 1950, in the case of each Member of the House of Representatives, there shall be paid from the contingent fund of the House of Representatives, subject to the limitation provided in section 2, the following charges:

(a) Toll charges on long-distance telephone calls (1) originating in the Member's office in the District of Columbia, or (2) on toll charges on strictly official business originating outside the District of Columbia but made by the Member to his office in the District of Columbia, to any department, agency, or office of the Federal Government or of the government of the District of Columbia, or to any department, agency, or office of the government of any State or of any political subdivision of a State; and

(b) Charges on telegrams sent by or on behalf of the Member from the District of Columbia or on telegrams sent collect from outside the District of Columbia by the Member to his office in the District of Columbia, to any department, agency, or office of the Federal Government or of the government of the District of Columbia, or to any department, agency, or office of the government of any State or of any political subdivision of a State.